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Irresistible prices! 

Black Friday: Incredible offers at MediaMarkt 

Ingolstadt, 28.11.2019: It’s just a few hours to go before MediaMarkt 

ushers in the shopping event of the year. Tomorrow – on Friday 29 

November – Germany’s number one consumer electronics retailer will 

be surprising its customers with fantastic deals and amazing special 

offers in all departments right in time for Black Friday. What’s more, in 

MediaMarkt’s online shop, this shopping fiesta will begin on Thursday 

evening. From Friday morning, the special offers will then also be 

available in all 275 MediaMarkt stores throughout Germany. By the way, 

members of the MediaMarkt Club stand to profit twice since they can 

grab these top bargains ahead of everyone else! 
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Those who go bargain-hunting at MediaMarkt on Black Friday will be 

rewarded with top sellers at very special prices. The Nintendo Switch 

console with a Labo set of your choice, the Samsung Galaxy S9, a 

KitchenAid food mixer in metallic chrome, the Dyson V7 battery-powered 

hand vacuum cleaner and the Sony PlayStation 4 Pro are just a few of the 

promotional products available at MediaMarkt from Friday at sensationally 

low prices. In addition, there are plenty more brand-name products from the 

world of consumer electronics just waiting to be discovered. 

Moreover, there are many more Black Friday bargains to be had in the 

MediaMarkt webshop while local stores will also be offering their customers 

additional local deals across the entire range. Televisions, laptops, 

smartphones, speakers, games consoles, cameras, smartwatches, domestic 

appliances: there’s truly something for everyone! 

Club members get to start Black Friday early 

Members of the MediaMarkt Club can look forward to being ahead of 

everyone else when Black Friday gets underway, for they can begin ordering 

bargains in the online shop from 8pm on Thursday. And for anyone who isn’t 

a member of the MediaMarkt Club, it’s not too late to join! Simply sign up in 

the nearest MediaMarkt store or by going to www.mediamarkt.de/club.  

Further information as well as all special offers will be posted at 8pm on 28 

November on www.mediamarkt.de. Orders can officially be placed starting at 

9pm. 

 

About MediaMarkt 
MediaMarkt, Germany’s and Europe’s number one consumer electronics retailer, was founded in 1979, 

and is nowadays managed as an independent retail brand under the auspices of the MediaMarktSaturn 

Retail Group. The company currently operates 275 stores in Germany and employs more than 14,100 

http://www.mediamarkt.de/club
http://www.mediamarkt.de/
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people. All in all, the over 850 MediaMarkt stores in 13 countries throughout Europe have a total 

headcount of approximately 45,000. MediaMarkt consistently applies its brand core ‘Pleasure’ to its 

product range, pricing, customer advice and services. Its declared aim is to make MediaMarkt the most 

pleasurable place for consumer electronics – anytime and anywhere. In addition to a constantly up-to-

date range of brand-name items at permanently low prices, its successful concept includes personal 

advice and a comprehensive portfolio of services. MediaMarkt has positioned itself as a successful 

multichannel provider and thus combines the advantages of physical and online retail under a trusted 

brand. 

 


